In manufacturing the interaction between the design of a product and the process to manufacture this product is studied in detail. Consider for example Material Requirements Planning (MRP), which is mainly driven by the Bill-Of-Material (BOM). For information-intensive products such as insurance, loans, permits, and many other services, the relationship with the supporting workjlow process is often neglected. Typically, the workjlow processes are designed without careful consideration of structure and characteristics of the product. In this paper, we present a method for designing efSicient and effective workjlows based on the products generated by the process rather than subjective interpretations of managers, consultants, and IT experts.
Introduction
From a logistical point of view, there are many similarities between administrative processes and production processes (cf. Platier [13] ). Both kinds of processes, focus on the routing of work (workflow) and the allocation of work to resources. In a production system, the products are physical objects and the principal resources are machines, robots, humans, conveyor belts and trucks. In an administrative process the products are often informational (e.g. documents) and most of the resources are human. Although there are inany similarities, there are also some logistical aspects in which an administrative process differs from a typical manufacturing process [ 
11:
Making a copy is easy and cheap. In contrast to making a copy of a product like a car, it is relatively easy to copy a piece of information (especially if it is in electronic form).
There are no real limitations with respect to the inprocess inventory. Informational products do not require much space and are easy to access (especially if they are stored in a database).
0
There are less requirements with respect to the order in which tasks are executed. Human resources are flexible and there are few technical constraints. Quality is diflcult to measure. What is the quality of the decision to accept an insurance claim? Quality of end-products may vary. A manufacturer of cars has a minimal quality level that any product should satisfy. However, in an administrative process it might be attractive to skip certain checks to reduce the workload. Transportation of electronic data is timeless. In a network information travels at the speed of light. Production to stock is seldom possible. Every product is unique, therefore it is difficult to produce in advance. It is not possible to process an insurance claim before it arrives. Nevertheless, the two types of processes have a lot in common. Consider for example performance indicators such as throughput time, waiting time, service level and utilization. These performance indicators play a prominent part in both domains.
In manufacturing, the Bill-Of-Material (BOM) is used to drive the production process [12] . Consider for example Material Requirements Planning, often referred to as MRP-I, which determines the production schedule based on the ordered quantifies, current stock, and the composition of product as specified in the BOM. Contemporary Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems such as SAP also take resource availability into account and use more refined algorithms. Nevertheless, production is driven by the structure of the product.
Administrative processes generate informationintensive products such as mortgage loans, driving permits, customs declarations, salary payments, etc. Typically, support for the process execution is provided by workflow management systems [9] [lO][ 141. In contrast to manufacturing, the relation between the product and the process is seldom made explicit in administrative processes. Clearly, the interaction between the product and the process is in the back of everyone's mind.
However, there is not a standardized way to describe the product and the workflow process is usually designed without proper consideration of the product. Consider for example the processing of insurance claims. The product is basically a decision: Either the claim is accepted (followed by a payment) or the claim is rejected. All kinds of data elements may play a role in making this decision. One can think of these data elements as raw materials or subassemblies. The workflow process should manufacture the decision while taking criteria such as average flow time, service level, handling costs, and product quality into account. As mentioned, the latter may be hard to measure.
Driven by management principles such as Business Process Reengineering (BPR) [7] [11], the focus has shifted from data and organization to processes. The problem is not this focus but the way processes are designed [15] . In many BPR projects, the existing process is taken as a starting point. In workshops, small groups of consultants, managers and specialists try and improve such a process into a new design. As a result of this approach, the processes are usually sub-optimal, incomplete, subjective, and at a too abstract level ('The devil is in the details"). A careful analysis of the product in terms of data elements and a design which is driven by the structure of the product and the characteristics of the data elements, can solve most of these problems. Therefore, we propose a method for product-driven workflow design.
Productldata structures for workflow processes
The BOM used in manufacturing is a tree-like structure with the end product as root and raw materials and purchased products as leafs. In the resulting graph, the nodes correspond to products, i.e., end-products, raw materials, purchased products, and subassemblies. The edges are used to specify composition relations (i.e., ispart-of relations). The edges have a cardinality to indicate the number products needed. Figure 1 shows the simplified BOM of a car which is composed of an engine and a subassembly. The subassembly is composed of four wheels and one chassis.
For information-intensive process, the traditional BOM is not very useful. As was indicated in the introduction there are several differences between informational products and physical products. First, making a copy of information in electronic form is trivial from the process perspective since it takes hardly any time or resources to do this. Therefore, cardinalities make no sense. Second, the same piece of information may be used to manufacture various kinds of new information. Therefore, also nontree-like structures are possible. For example, the age of an applicant for life insurance may be used to estimate the health risks and the risks of work related accidents. Finally, there are no physical constraints and therefore there are typically multiple ways to derive a piece of information. For example, health risks may be estimated using a questionnaire or a full medical examination. These observations lead to the following product/data model. 
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The productldata model expresses relations between data elements. These relations can be used to produce a value for the data element m. The pre function yields for each data element d zero or more ways to determine a value for are required to determine the value of a leaf. There are also no constraints to determine the value of a leaf, the probability to determine a leafs value is 1. Note that there may be costs associated with obtaining the value of a leaf -just as is the case for any other data element. Also note that for any data element the probability that a value can be determined is 1 if there are no constraints to determine its value (i.e., true).
Note that the probabilities given in a product data model are assumed to be independent. Because values can be less than 1, it is generally not ensured that the data element Q can be determined for a given set of data element values. For example, suppose in a real-life situation that there are two alternative data elements that can be used to construct a value for some t 2 , both with a probability of 0.9. Even if the values of both elements are available there is still a (1-0.9).(1-0.9) = 0.01 probability that no value for the top element can be determined. An example of a productldata m.ode1 is depicted in Figure  2 . All nodes in this figure correspond to data elements. Arcs are used to express the pre relation that is in use to decide whether a candidate is suitable to become a helicopter pilot in the Dutch Airforce. Unlike the BOM in Figure 1 there are no cardinalities in effect. On the other hand, constraints, cost, flow time, and probabilities are associated with production rules. The meaning of the data elements is as follows: One of the things that follows from the figure is that there are three different production rules for the top element a.
The suitability of a candidate can be determined on basis
Of:
-The results of the psychological test (b) and the
The result of a previous test (d), or The candidate's eye-sight quality (f).
--
The relations constr, est, flow, and prob for this example are as shown in Table 1 . If a is a data element, the value of a is denoted with *a. From this table it follows that obtaining values for leafs is much more time-consuming in this example than other values. This represents a common phenomenon that actions that involve communication with external parties take more flow time than internal actions.
Furthermore, it can be concluded that if a candidate's eyes are worse than -3.0 or +3.0 dioptries this information can be used as a direct knock-out [3] for the test result. The probability that this will happen for an arbitrary case is 0.4. Note that each production rule for the top element can be a knock-out for a specific case. 
Conformance
Up to this point, no specifications are given of the production rules, other than their signature. For each element of the pre relation such a specification should be available to produce working process models. However, to consider the optimality of process models the exact specifications are not relevant. What is relevant is that a given process model conforms with the produddata model under consideration.
Process model A process model PM on a produddata model (D, C, pre, F, constr, cst, prob) is defined by (T, prod, a) where: ---An execution sequence r E Q is a sequence tlt2 ... tk of tasks with k E N\{O}, such that for any 1 5 i I j I k holds that ti, tj E T and ti = 9 3 i = j (single executions of each task).
T is a set of tasks, prod T + F, the production rule applied in the task, is a set of firing sequences. 
3 1 I i I k , c s E P ( D ) : p r o d ( t , ) = ( t o p , c s ) .
The first requirement ensures a proper order of the application of production rules. The last requirement guarantees that the top element may be produced.
-

Design criteria
Given a productldata model there are many conformant process models. Different subsets of tasks executed in some order may lead to the production of the top element. When designing product-driven workflows, the following three design criteria need to be taken into account: (1) quality, (2) costs, and ( 3 ) time. Costs and time are defined according to the functions cst andflow. In this paper we use a rather narrow definition of quality. Quality is defined as the probability that the value of the top element can be determined. Note that quality depends on the structure of the graph (i.e., function pre) and the probability that a production rule leads to a value. To allow for a formal definition of these design criteria we introduce the notion of aplan.
Plan
Let (D, C, pre, F, constr, cst, prob) be a productldata model. Any subset S of D is called a plan.
One can think of a plan as a sub-graph of the graph denoting the productldata model. The elements of S are the data elements that should be produced. The set {a, d } is a plan corresponding to the produddata model shown in Figure 2 . In this plan the production rules (d,{ 0 }) and ( a , { d } ) are executed in some order. The set {a, e } is also a plan although this plan will never lead to a value for data element a. For any given plan, we can determine the probability that a value for the top element is determined.
Quality of a plan
Let (D, C, pre, F, constr, cst, prob) be a productldata model. The quality of a plan S G D is defined as p-quaZity(S) = qtop for all d E S:
The quality of a plan is the probability that the value of the top element can be determined successfully assuming that all production rules only referring to elements in S are executed. Note that for any production rule @, cs) E F holds that all elements in cs should be part of the plan in order to contribute to qp.
Consider the productldata model shown in Figure 2 and three plans SI = (a, d } , S, = {a, b, c, e , f J and S, = {a, e}. For plan SI holds that the quality of this plan is p-quality(S1) = qtop = qo. According to formula (i), qn = 1- (l-prob(a,{d}) .qd.4d)) with q d = 1-(1-prob(d, {0}) . q0. 40)) = 1. So, p-quaZity(S1) = qn = 0.1. Similarly, for plan S2, p-quaZity(S2) = 1 and for plan S3, p-quaZity(S3) = 0.
Costs of a plan
Let S c_ D be a plan. The costs of S are:
p -c s t s (~) = C c s t ( p , c s ) . 6 ( p ) . n S ( e ) (ii)
The costs of a plan are simply given by the sum of all production rules costs relevant for the plan. Note that again it is assumed that production rule @, cs) is executed if { p } U cs is a subset of plan S. These costs can be interpreted as the maximum costs that are associated with the execution of a plan. Table 1 ). Similarly, p-csts(S2) = ( P J S W E€ cs 405 and P -c s~s ( S~) = 60.
Flow time of a plan
The actual time required to produce all data elements of a plan depends on the order in which the production rules are executed. In a worst-case scenario where all production rules of the plan are executed sequentially, the total flow time is:
(iii) c POW(P9 CS). 6( P ) . n &e) (P.CS)EF
e€ cs
By executing some of the production rules of the plan in parallel, the total flow time can be reduced. Consider plan S4 = {a,b,c,d,ef) . Assume that this plan is executed in the following order: @ , { a ) ) , (a,{d) 6(b).6(c) +.mw(a, f 1).6(a).&I +Pow(a, Id}) . 
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Product-driven reengineering rules
In the previous section we introduced the notion of a plan. Given a plan S, it is easy to calculate its quality p-quuZity(S) and the associated costs p-costs(S). To calculate the total flow time of a plan is more complex, because one has to make assumptions about the order in which the production rules are executed. Note that a plan is not a process model: it is merely a subset of data elements. However, the notion of a plan and the criteria p-quuZity(S) and p-costs(S) can be used for a heuristic approach towards product-driven workflow design. The heuristic uses the fact that p-quality(S) and p-costs(S) allow for the definition of a cost optimal plan given a quality level.
Cost optimal plan
Let (D, C, pre, F, constr, cst, prob) be a productldata model and q E [O, 11 be a quality level. Plan S E D is cost optimal if and only if 1. p-quality(S) 2 q, and
VS' E D: p-quality(S') 2 q 3 p-csts(S? 2p_csts(S).
Consider R the set of plans that can be derived from the productldata model of Figure 2 . R = ISl, S2, S3, S4, S5] where S, = ( a , f ) . Assume q = 0.8. We already know the quality level of plans SI, S2 and S3: p-quaZity(Sl) = 0.1, p-quality(S2) = 1, and p-quality(S3) = 0. It is easy to calculate the quality level of plans S4 and S5: p-quaZity(S4) = 1 and p-quaZity(S5) = 0.4. Only plans S, and S4 fulfill condition (1). For those plans, costs are p-csts(S2) = 405 and p-csts(S4) = 425. According to the definition of cost optimality, it appears that plan S2 is the cost optimal plan.
A cost optimal plan gives the least costly subset of data elements that needs to be calculated to obtain a given quality level. Note that the costs associated to such a plan are the maximal costs, i.e., the costs that are made if all corresponding production rules need to be calculated. However, a knock-out may result in a value for the top element before the whole plan is executed. Therefore, it is important to order the production rules. The ordering of the production rules can be based on the time criterion or on the cost criterion mentioned in the previous section. The two extremes are: 1. Breadth-first. Start with the leaf nodes in the plan and execute as many production rules in parallel as possible. Depth-first. Start with the part of the plan which has the best qualitykost ratio, i.e., execute the production rules sequentially and start with the most promising branches first. Assuming sufficient capacity the breadth-first approach optimizes the process with respect to flow time but at high costs (in principle all production rules associated to the plan are executed). The depth-first minimizes the average costs but may result in substantial longer flow times. For the breadth-fist approach there is no need to order the activities executing the production rules: The graph structure is used to maximize parallelism. For the depthfirst approach these activities need to be ordered sequentially. To decide on the ordering of activities within a given plan S, we introduce the notion of a cost optimal chain of plans.
2.
Cost optimal chain of plans
Let (D, C, pre, F, constr, cst, prob) be a productldata model and q E [0,1] be the required quality level. Let S E D be cost optimal with respect to q and 1 5 K I ISI. SI, S , , ..., S , is a cost optimal chain ofplans if and only if 2.
V 1 I i I K, s' E S: p-quality(S') 2 p-quulity(Si) a p-csts(S? 2 p-csts(SJ A cost optimal chain gives the order in which the production rules should be executed. First execute the activities associated to S1 in parallel, then the activities associated to S2 but not SI in parallel, etc. The number K gives the number of steps in this sequential process. If K equals the number of elements of the set S, then the plan is executed sequentially, i.e., a pure depth-first strategy. If
K=l, a pure breadth-first strategy is used.
If we consider the example of Figure 2 and a quality level q = 0.8, the cost optimal plan was S, = {a, b, c, e , n . A breadth-first strategy leads to executing production rules (e, (a}), @ { 0 ) ) and (b, {a}) in parallel. Then execute production rule (c, { e , fl) and finally (a, { b, c ) ) .
A depth-first strategy leads to executing production rules (b, { 0 } ) then (e, { 0 } ) and (f, { 0 } ) in parallel, then (c,  {e,f)) and finally (a, {b, cl) .
A cost optimal plan identifies the class of process models that are best suited to implement a given product specification. Depending on the preferred ordering of production rules, a specific process can be derived.
Conclusion
In this paper, we presented a new way of looking at workflow process design. By taking the product as a starting point many of the problems mentioned in the introduction can be avoided. A formal model, a corresponding notion of conformance and a quantification of design criteria have been given. Finally, a heuristic approach towards product driven workflow design has been presented.
By now, Deloitte & Touche Bakkenist applied the method presented in this paper four times in client engagements in 2000 and 2001. Business processes of a large Dutch bank and a national social security agency have been reengineered. In each occasion, at least a 50% cost reduction and a 30% flow time reduction has been achieved, while maintaining the same quality level.
The method of product-driven workflow design is a promising new way of executing BPR initiatives. A practical boost would come from the development of tools to model productldata models and derive process models.
Further research can lead to the incorporation of other relevant design criteria, techniques, and algorithms. In Section 2, we compared the classical BOM with our productldata model for workflow processes. Current EFW 
